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TELEVISION 
DIVISION 

Introductory Discussion of Synchronous 
vs. Envelope Detectors 

Synchronous delection of the vestigial side
band telev ision picture signal is employed in 
modem demodulalors to el iminate the Quad
rature distortion inhe ent with envelope 
drcltxtlor 

Quadrature distortion produces differential 
gain (dG) and chrominance-Iuminance inter
modulation (CLlM), t also introduces non· 
linear transient d istortion of the 2T pulse and 
bar test signals, This makes it impossible to 
measure the actual performance of the 
transmitter. and can lead to erroneous 
adjus ments 01 Ihe ransmitter system. espe· 
cially of linealily correctors and time domain 
response equal izers. 

Figure 1 shows the 2T pulse normal and 
inverted' , envelope detected, I n the photo 
we see thai half·amplitude durallon and 
overshoots ditler due to quadrature distor
lion, Nellher pulse is correct. 

ngur91, 

Figure 2 IS 01 the T bar, leading and tra .. 1:1g 
edges shown superimposed.' Each edge IS 

atlected in c:Jposlte ways by quadralure dis
tortion. Note the preshoot on one transition 
is an overshool on the otheL Neither is indi
cative of transmllll?r perlormance, Any base
band corr6cllon of one edge only worsens 
lhe other transition. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3 shows the split-field color bars, nor· 
mal bars and luminance component only,ll) 
Note that the ac aXIs 01 t 1e chrominance is 
not correct because CLiM has shifted the ac 
axis toward black - especially on yellow 
and cyan bars. This is caused by quadra· 
ture distortion, 

Figure 4 ~ilOWS the chrominance componenl 
(only) 01 :ne color bar signal. Ouadrature 
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distortion had decreased the chrominarlce 
amplitude 01 the yellow and cyan bars ,e.a· 
live 10 blue and red, respectively, 

Diflerenlial gain caused by quadrature diS
tortion always causes a loss ·n chrominance 
close to or at white level; ·,e" on the last 
steps of a modulated stairstep signa . II is 
m()'e severe With higher subcarrier amplitude 
(40 IRE vs. 20 IRE), 

Figure 3. 

f igure 4. 

Sync ronous detection is used in modern 
demodulators to avoid quadrature distortion 
so that the transmitter' s performance can be 
determined, Figures 5,6. 7. and 8 show 
these test signals when synchronously 
detecied, While the advantages of syn· 
chronous detection have been known for 
decades. il has only recently been practical 
to design and manufacture the needed cir
cuitry. The troubles lie with the circuitry 
which must generate a picture carrier from 
the vestigial sideband I.F. signal. A phase
locked oscillator is used to generate the pic
lure IF carrier requ ired by the sync ronous 
detector. If it does not lock to the incoming 
signal. the video output is unusable.(2) I( it is 
frequency-locked, it may be out·of-phase 
with the picture I.F. carrier. Means to check 
carrier phase accuracy are required to es· 
tablish valid ity 01 synchronously detecled 
video. This is d·scussed ·n Part III. 

F'.gUJB 5, 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7 . 

- Sea TaktrO("x Applrcatron ·OIe #1300 Ihe use 01 Time 
Base F oldback to obtain Ihese displays WIth a 
TEKTRON IX 1460 wavelorm monitor 

"'75% amphtllde. 100% saturatoon: w ilh setup . splil ' lreld 
COlo< bars generated by TEKTRONIX 14lOR (TSG 5) 01 

19 10 

~'F8 ilule to lock ,n Ire(Juency causes Ihe TEKTRON IX 1450 
10 automatically SWitch to ENVELOPE DETECTION. 
Whel1 lock·up occurs. 1450 w ill go 10 synchronous ode, 
unless ENVELOPE MODE IS selecled by opemlol Lock· 
uP 1$ normally ""arly ,nSlanianeous. 

Tektronix~ 



Figure 8. 

Then, \00, the regenerated camer must flO 

be phase modulated by noise. Phase noise 
would cause colored portions of the picture 
\0 ave excess noise. 

PART II 

Applications of Synchronous and 
Envelope Detection Modes 

In Part I, it was show that quadrature dis· 
tonion seriously affects the waveforms of 
standard test signals. This distortIon occurs 
in the envelope demodulation process be· 
cause the television VISUAL signal is vestigiaj 
sideband in nature. Quadrature distortion 
inevitably resulls when e velope detectors 
meet V.S.B. signa s. Such distortion can be 
calculated. (Aef. 1) 

One might, therefore, conclude hat syn· 
chronous detection should be used for all 
measurements, and one mightlhen ques· 
tion why envelope deteclion should be 
provided in addition. 

Camp iance with the F.C.C. Aules in their 
present form requires certain parameters to 
be measured in terms of the envelope of the 
radiated visual signal. Unfortunately, here is 
some incidental phase modula 'on (ICPM) of 
the visual transmitter's output so thatlhese 
parameters will be diHerent when measured 
synchronously. This is discussed in detail 
fu rther on, but deserves clarification and 
emphasis here. Where it is known hat ICPM 
is negligible and ihat the demodulator has 
negligible stafc phase error, synch anous 
demodulation can be used for all measure· 
ments, bullhesa two restnctlons must be 
rigorously observed, 

Present Fe.C. Rules'3) address modulation 
depth, frequency response (gain + delay), 
and response to tI~e 75% ampl itude color 
bar signal. 

lodu alion dept must be monitored with 
envelope detection because even small 
amounts of lePM can i troduce errors 
which may be substantial in terms of the 
± 2V2% tolerance permitted by the Rules. 
Fortunat,e y, modulation depth is one meas· 
urement where quadrature distortion has no 
effect. Unfortunately, en vet ope detectors are 
usually quite non·tinear al low·carrier levels, 
so just as one must know that sialic phase 
error 's negligible, to use synchronous 
detection, one also needs to know the 
linearity of the envelope detection mode. 
This is discussed in Part VI. 
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The multibursl signal commonly used for 
remote control monitoring of unat ended 
transmitters (See Figure 30) was especially 
designed to m'nlmiz6 eHects of Quadrature 
dislorf on. Results will be virtuatly the same 
wit synchronous detection. A stllct Inlerpre· 
tation of the Rules dictates uSing envelope 
de ection to measure frequency response. 
With a full 'amplitude multlburSI or swept fre· 
que cy signal , envelope detection can only 
lead to very serious errors, or even worse, 
gross mis- luning of the transmitter. While 
some demodulatols attempl 10 reduce effect 
of quadra ure d istort ion al color sub·canier 
frequency, they cannot reduce It In the cnli· 
cal 1,25-3 MHz region. Full amplll.;jc f,e · 
quency response test signals should 'lot be 
used to testtransmillers in any case. 

As we have shown, transienl response Ip, t 
Signals are seriously affected by quadrature 
distortion so they should never be meas· 
ured using envelope detection. 

The color bar signa IS senSitive to quadra· 
ture distortion, and to ICPM, therefore. 
results will always vary between envelope 
and synchronous deteclion. 

Differential gain must be measured using 
synchronous detect ion. Differential phase 
should be measured using envelope detec· 
tion. Luminance non·tinearity should be 
measured using synchronous detectio . 
Chrominance-Luminance gain and detay in
eq alit ies (relative chrominance level, ACL, 
and relative chromlnance time. RCT) must 
be measured with synchronous delectlon. 

Chromlnance·Lumlnance I nlermodulalton 
must be measured wi h synchronous delec· 
lion ONLY. 

The Broadcast Television Systems Committee 
of EIA recommends monitoring the VIR Sig· 
nal with envelope detection, nless it is 
known that ICPM IS negligible. As the VIR 
Signal was especially designed 10 minimize 
effects of quadra ure distort ion, its waveform 
diHers litUe belween envelope and synchro· 
nous detectJon, however chroma· burst 
phase may be seriously in error when syn· 
chronously detected due to ICPM in the 
Ira smitter. 

Home receivers presently all se envelope 
detection so Ihey wou d suffer a hue shift 

PART III 

The Static Phase Error Problem Wtth 
Synchronous Detectors 

Small static phase errors in the locally 
generated picture carrier introd ce senous 
measurement errors. For example, 
chrominance·luminance delay inequality, 
RCT observed wi the 12.5T pulse can 
result from static carrier phase error. Phase 
dis ortio of he 2T pulse and bar (asym· 
metrical pre·shoot and overshoots or ri glng) 
may resull from static p ase errors. This IS 
S'lown in Figures 9. 10, 11, and i 2. These 
5now that With synchronous detectors, it IS 
very ImportanllO know thai t'le carrier stZI:C 
phase error IS negligible 
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Figure 9. 

Figure 10. 

Figure 11. 

Figura 12. 

" 'See F C.C Rllies and RegulallMS § 73.682(al. 
§ 73 687(a) a~d § 73 IS90(c) 



Transient distortion caused by carner phase 
erlors can :)D complete y corrected with 
sJltable baseband time domain equalizer. 
rowever, such corrections are entirely 
Illcorrecl. 

The TE KTRONIX 1450 Demodulator has 
two synchronous detectors operating 'n 
phase quadrature, i.e. , 90° apart. The video 
signal is normally obtained from the in· 
phase detector. The outp ut of Ihe quadrature 
detector will be zero when the stallc Calrler 
phase IS correct. A small static phase error 
wil l decrease the video output althe in·phase 
synchronous demodulator sligh Iy. but, 
more importantly, it will also cause a video 
signal to appear at the quadrature output 
where it is not normally present. The quad· 
rature output proVides a very sensitive 
means to check for carrier stalic phase error. 

The null condition at the output 01 the quad· 
ralure detector is exploited in the deSign 01 
Ihe TEKTRONIX 1450 as the means to 
calibrate its carrier static phase. For accuracy. 
It depends only upon the electrical length of 
the delay line between the two synchronous 
detectors. This delay must be 90° at the p ic ' 
ture I.f. carrier frequency (about 24 M Hz). 
To check the stalic carrier phase error. the 
In·phase video output is connected (as 
usual) to the vertlcallnput of the test oscillo· 
scope and the quadrature oulput 10 the EXT 
HORIZ input TEKTRONIX'S 1480·Series 
TeleVISion Waveform MoMors have a con· 
venlent prOVISion lor X·y Inputs to be used 
for such purposes. (The lest selup is shown 
in Figure 13.) 

The demodulator's zero camer reference 
pulse is required for th is tes\. It is used to 
posillon the oscilloscope trace. With zero 
static carrier phase e((er and uSing sync lip 
camer reference, sync tips will appear 
directly below the zero carrier reference 
pu se (see Figure 14). The photographs in 

500" CABLE 

Rfln 
VIS UAL SIGNAL 

Figure 14 were taken using the special 
gratlcule, PIN 331-0393·12, (which IS provld· 
ed wilh each 1450) tor the TEKTRONIX 1480. 
With normal vertical sensitivity. and the 
hOrizontal magnifier at X25, each radial cor· 
responds to 2° in phase 

Figure 14. 

The test described above IS valid when the 
carrier is being regenerated by sampl ing 
sync lips. The TEKTRONIX 1450 provides 
selection of sync Cp or backporch or con· 
f nuous sampling of v'deo lor the carrier 
phase (eference. (If back porch camel refer· 
ence is used, the blanking pulses should 
then lie directly beneath the zero carrier 
reference on the display.) Do nol use ·con· 
tinuous' 10 check the static carner phase 
error because Incidental carrier phase 
modulation In the transmlUer or lest modula· 
lor may Introduce errors. 

In summary, even a small static phase error 
In he ocally generated caffler will lead to 
serious errors In the waveforms obtained by 
synchronous detection. In the TEKTRONIX 
1450 a sensitive means to quickly verify any 
such error in the field IS provided. This lesl 
is va id even if the transmitter has incidental 
phase modutation. 
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Figure 13. 
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PART IV 

Incidental Carrier Phase Modulation 
(ICPM) 

Ideally. the picture transmitter amp Itude 
modulates the pic ture carrier and does not 
incidentally introduce any phase modulation. 

Phase modulation 01 the visual camer may 
cause "intercarrier buzz" in home receivers, 
and it may cause differential phase. 

Phase modulation of the visual carrier may 
occur In the modulated amplifier stage 
ei her due to improper neutralization or , With 
diode modulalors, due 10 modulator im· 
balance. It also may occur in the linear RF 
amplifier stages, especially in klyslron ampl" 
Ilers. Regardless o f whal causes ICPM, in er· 
carrier buzz may be Ihe result. When arising 
from modulator imbalance or improper neu· 
tralization of the modulated ampl ifier, ICPM 
will cause dilferenlial phase with envelope 
detection, but not wilh synchronous detec· 
tion. As virtually all home receivers today 
use intercarrier sound and envelope delec· 
'on. bOlh sound and picture impairments 
may result due to Ihis source of ICPM. 

Occurence of ICPM In the linear RF amplifier 
stages of the Visual transmitter may cause 
differential phase, the amount beong poten· 
tlally greater With true synchronous detection. 

01 course, it IS possible to have some dlHer· 
enlial phase occuring in the baseband 
modulation Signal. and It IS also pOSSible for 
lePM to occur In the Signal due to all 
causes listed above. 

In the excepfonal case WhO'0 Ihe aural car· 
rier is amplified in 8 common slage with Ihe 
visual signal, intercarrter buzz (due to ICPM 
In the linear stage) Will not occur. 

When caused by modulator Imbalance or 
Improper neutralization of mOdulated amplifl' 
ers. lePM will generally introduce ma\ mum 
distortion at white ~ow earlier level). With 
klystron linear amplifiers, distonion is gener· 
ally worst at sync tips (full power). 

The [elatio Ship 01 "sync buzz" and ICPM 
belween blanking and sync tips is presented 
In Table 1. As this audio noise is not random, 
It should be expressed in terms of peak·to· 
peak noise. with respect to ± 25 kHz devia· 
lion of aural carrier. The lable does not take 
Into account the ICPM·caused audio noise 
produced by picture signal. That can be cal· 
cula ed only for specific, simple picture sig· 
nals. A baseband Ivll·field test signal 
conSisting Of sequences of all while and a ll 
black lines, 8S shown in Figure 15. can be 
used to objectively measure Intercarrler 
noise which IS picture-content relaled. Refer· 
{lng to Figure IS, the test signal produces 
audiO nOise whose fundamental frequency, 
2 kHz, is low enough thai it is not attenuated 
by the 75 !,sec de· emphasis Iii er, and yet is 
close 10 the audiO frequency 10 which, at 
low sound levels. the ear is very senSitive. 
Thus, It IS a worst case situation which can 
be used to determine acceptable SIN (P·P). 
Sucli a test signal can be generated by 
leeding 660 mv square wave at 2 kHz rep 
rate to the aUXiliary Video input of the 



TEKTRONIX 147A les signal generator, 
Place in AUX MODE. derive output Itom 
PREVIEW MONITOR OUTPUT. Ad-ust 
PEDESTA CONTROL for 7V2% set up. 
Positive peaks of th is test signal should be 
at 100 IRE _ 

Table 1. Sync Buzz Due to ICPM 

Intercarrier 
Seund SIN ratio (dB) 

ICPM __________ _ 

With 75p. 
w/o de-emphasis de-emphasis 

-57 ,9 -75.0 
- 52.4 -69.5 
-48.8 -65.9 
-46.3 -63.4 
- 44.4 -61.5 
-42.8 -59.9 
-41.5 -58.6 
-40.3 -57,4 
-39_3 -56.4 
-38.3 -55.4 

NOTE: Calculated Of) tht'! basIs of an all· 
black picture ThiS 1$ the piclure sig· 
nat thaI esrablishes best possible au· 
d io SIN, Typlccl piC/Uff'S Will 
generally reduce SIN even further. 

FIgure 15. 

I '.gure 16 shows audiO noise due to picture 
signal ICPM with Ihe lesl signal described 
above. As sync buzz and pic ture'relaled 
nOise are not random , they should be meas· 
ured on a peak·to·peak basis, net r.m.s. as 
IS ,ne practice for random noise. The high 
peak to r. m,s. ratio of SUCll noise suggests 
that wh ile the r. m,s, va ue might be low, il 
would still be discernible to Ihe ear, 

Although not required by F,C_C. rules for 
monophoniC operation. It IS gocd engineering 
practice 10 know how much ICPM IS occur· 
nng In the transmitter , I may very well be 
reduced, 

L. oS lng the setup illustraled In FIgure 13, we 
c an measure ICPM dlfeclly. For Ihls meas· 
urement SYNCHRONOUS TIME CONS-:-ANT 
SWITCH should be sel to SLOW' 

The tesl Signal IS one of e familia linearily 
lest signals, Either a ramp or staircase -s 
SUitable. The ramp IS preferred: however, 
we have used a 5-slep staircase in Figures 
' 4, 17 and 18 as it 15 more graphic. It must 
extend " 8 fT' blanking 10 peak w ite, Subcar· 
rler moc'Llatlon IS not required. 

Figure 16. 

ICPM is not present in Figure 14 as all of the 
dots (staircase treads) lie in a vertical line 
below the zero carrier reference dot Sync 
tipS show a 0.5 0 phase erlor In Figure 17 
were the backporch reference IS used for 
the carrier. 

The p.p ICPM is S° in igure 18. These dIS' 
plays show Ihe in·phase VS , the quadrature· 
phase components 01 the oulpul o f Ihe 
ransmitler between 100% and 12'12% 

modulation. This distortion can be easily 
measured w-tll a TEKTRONIX 1450 
Demodulalor uSing synchronous detect"on. 
It cannot be measured with envelope delee· 
hon. nor can il be measured using a 
demodulalor that IS nol equipped wilh IWO 
quadrature·phased synchronous detectors_ 
A low pas filter should be used to filter the 
quadrature phase signal and fed to the exter· 
nal H inpu t. A suitable low pass ( - 250 kHz) 
filler is Teklronix's part number 
015·0352·00, The t 480 vertical response 
must be " LOW PASS." Where an X·Y scope 
is used, both inputs should be band imited 
by this or similar low pass hUers, 

USE OF THE TEK 1480 AS X·Y SCOPE 

1\ may be impOSSIble 10 obtain a display 
w en a T KTRONIX - -480 beIng used for 
this purpose is lilst connected because Ihe 
beam current is cui oN. ThiS may be reme· 
died by moving a connector as described in 
\J1e Instruct"on Manuals . See Schema ic 9 
note. 1480 Selles manua (8060000 up), 
Inslruments are shipped wn the jumper In· 
stalled in a position 0 inhibit the beam cur· 
rent when using the EXT HORIZ input 
mode. ead #1 in connector P494Q is to be 
moved to connector slot 112 same cannec· 
or, This IS ocated at lear of the SWEEP 
BOARD, underside of instrument. 

lePM occurs -n the transmitter and results in 
a quadralure video output which is a non· 
linear lunction of adulation depth. StatIc 
carrier phase error may occur in the 
demodulator. II results In a quadrature ou _pul 
which is not zero at the sync tips if they ale 
used as the reference for carrier regenera· 
tion, (or at blanking tevel If thiS is selected 
fo carr ier regeneration). The synchronous 
detection mode should be checked a de er· 
mine hat stalic phase error is negligible be· 
fore any adjustments to a transmitter are 
attempted. and before conducting a " proof 
of performance." 
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Means to meaSUIB both ICP/I,'. and static 
Il'''be elfor have been deSCrIbed, 

Figure 17, 

FlgUIB 18, 

PART V 

Carrier Phase Noise -
A New Color Selective Source of Noise 

We have discus-sed static carrier phase error 
in synchronous demodulators and shown 
how to measure -t in the TEK AONIX 1450. 
Any Illstan aneous carrier phase error will in
troduce noise in t ose parts of the picture 
which conlain color; the more VIvid Ihe 
color, the more noise will be observed. 

A pOViertul lest Signal to measure carfler 
phase olse occurring in a synchronous 
demodu ator IS the modulated pedeslal , or 
" p ink panther pulse" shown in Figure 19, 
This is generated by the TEKTRONIX 1410R 
and i 9 1 0 NTSC Signal Generators Unlike 
other sources of noise, callier phase oise 
appears onty where chrominance levels are 
high and. in fact, it vanishes when chromi· 
nance vanishes. Thus. the part of the screen 
where chrominance is equal to 80 AE 
would appear noisy with respect to Ihe 
remainder of Ihe lesl line, 0 noise is ob· 
served to the right where chrominance is 
equal 10 zero IRE. 



Figure 19, 

As the input signal to the demodu ".ror IS 
reduced, the signal·lo·nOlse rallo (SIN) al ;.le 
v'deo outpul decreases, Ihf)'(lfore, " IS 
reasonable to expect carrier phase noise :0 
increase, Unless the carner regenerator IS 
exceptionally well designed, this may very 
well limit the minimum usable signal level lar 
synchronous demodulation, This nOise 
should, therefore. be measured In order to 
fully evaluate any demodulator which e . 
ploys synchronous detec ion. A practical 
test signal to measure carrier phase noise is 
shown in Figure 19, Ta measure carrier 
phase noise, we shall measure the phase 
noise on the 80 IRE chrominance component 
01 this test signal. TI1ere is a one·for·one 
correspondence between carrier phase 
noise and chroma phase nOise. 

Chroma p ase noise is measured USing the 
double trace differemial phase display 01 the 
I ~KTRONIX 520A Series Vectorscopes , 

The test signal's chrominance component IS 
synchronously demodulaled I)y the vector· 
scope. using the C, W. color subcarrier. 
directly from the signal generator as shown 
In Figure 13, For this tes\. the vectorscope' 5 
subcarrier phase reference must be 
swi ched 0 external, not the burst controtled 
oscillator in rhe vectorscope 

The measure men technique to be used IS 
called angential loise Measureme t (Rei, 
2 and 3), The r.m,S. value of the noise IS 
one half the offset ignal amplilude (p-p). 
The offsei signat. in the case of phase nOise. 
's simply 8 phase offset and can be general· 
ed in the 520A by Ihe circuitry responsible 
lor Ihe doubte trace display used to meas· 
ure d¢ (Rei 4), ThiS Circuitry reverses Ihe 
phase at H rate, If the phase is + 2° on one 
TV line, it is 180° ·2° on the next line. At Ihe 
output of the chroma demodulator, his 
results in sq are wave of 4 ° p-p amplitude. 

Figure 20 shows the test signal avi g 
phase noise, d~modulated with phase offset 
greater than Ih(J ph;,se noise. There is a 
dear separation between the wo distinct 
races, Figure 21 shows the same signat With 
phase offset smaller by 10

, but still greater 
than phase noise In Figure 22 the phase 
offset is exac Iy equal to two Iomes r.m,s, 
value of the phase noise, Here the traces 
are tangential. When tangential , there is uni· 
form brighiness at cenler of the display. This 
condition is remarkably reproducible. It 
occurs because t e two Gaussian distribu· 
'ons of trace intensity add in be ween the 

traces (0 form a region of constant IrltenSlty 
(Ref. 2), This condition exists when the 
traces are separated by a distance (phase) 
equal to two times t e r,m.s. (phase) noise. 

Figure 20. 

Figure 21. 

FIgure 22, 

With P ase offset less than phase noise. the 
traces overlap, and the resultant race is 
t:.ghter at ijs center, due to this overlapping, 
This ove'lapping IS not obVIOUS \0 the 
observer. 

\Jow tile test procedure can be detailed' 

1, Set calibrated phase shifte to - 15.0° , 
2, Ad ust Goniometer io obtain comple.e 

tra~e separat ion as in Figure 20. 
3 , Ad,USI Calib Phase Shif'ler 10 make the 

traces tangentia , i.e, consta t brightness 
across central region. (as in Figure 22,) 
Note dial reading , For example _ 8° . 

4. Continue rotation Calib Phase Shifter 
past where traces overlay to where they 
are agai'l, well separated. 

5, Now lurn Cafib Phase Shiller back (i'l 
o:J,Josite direction) to once agaIn make 
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the traces just tangential, Say + 7,6° 
Always approach tangency from com· 
plete separation, never om an overlap· 
ping sit alion. 

NOTE THIS SECOND READING. 

6, Sum of the two readings 's twice the 
r.m,s. phase noise measured, so phase 
noise measured = 7.6° - (- 8° ) = 
t 5.60 

.,. 2 = 7,8° Lm.S, 

The chrominance channe bandpass of t e 
520A Series veclorscopes is about 0.6 MHz, 
therefore, phase noise is being measured 
ovel a 0,6 MHz band. which should be en· 
Ilfely adeq ate. 

In Figure 23, (top) envelope detection is 
used with the same RF signal level as before 
Observed noise evet is independent 01 he 
subcarrier level, 

Figure 23. (bottom) shows the test signal 
synchronously detected, at the same RF slg· 
nal leve , Where sub-carrier is present, a 
m en higher noise level is observed. This 
particular demodulator had chroma phase 
noise al this RF signal level . but. of course, 
only 1f1 liS synchronous deteclion mode. 

Figure 23, 

Measure ents made at severat RF signal 
level inputs wil establis the camer phase 
noise ve sus the RF level, This may be the 
effective sensitivity limiting factor of some 
demodulators in th eir synchronous mode. 

At minimum usabfe signal level wilh Ihe 
TEKTRONIX t 450 it is found that there is no 
discernible increase in noise where subcarrier 
IS presenl Hence, its usable senSitivity .8 the 
same for both synchronous and envetope 
detection modes. 

ThiS application nole Should help j() measur· 
ing phase nO'se c aracterisllcs of TV 
receivers and demodulators, and may be 
espeCially Interesting in testing demodulators 
used in CATV systems as phase noise is 
passed on to all subscribers. or where OFF· 
AIR pickUp of network programming 's used 
to feed Ihe station, 



PART VI 

Monitoring the Depth of the 
Visual Modula.tlon 

F,e,C. ruleS reter 10 the envelope of Ihe 
radiated visual signal. Synch ronously delect· 
ed and em'elope·detected video may show 
a difference II) modulation depth for either 
blanking or while, These differences may be 
due 10 ICPI or envelope deteclor non· 
lineal I y. For example, if ICPM (in the trans· 
mitter) from blanking 0 sync tips is. say 15°. 
sync will appear compressed about 22% 
when synchronously detected lelatIVe to 
when envelope delected. L·kewise. if ICPM 
from zero IRE to 70 IRE (as referred to Ihe 
video inpul signal) is 10°, Ihe phase of he 
VIR signal will differ from that of color burst 
phase by 10° when synch ronous demodu· 
lation is used as compared to envelope 
detection, and the VIR s'gna amplitudes 
would atso be in e ror, 

Because envelope de1ectors are used in 
home receivers, any correcfon of phase 
based upon lhe VIR (or upon a VIT) signal 
should be made USing envelope-detected 
video. unless the ICPM of the XMTR IS 
" nown to be negligible. or this reason. Ihe 
TEK1RONIX 1450 demodulalor is designed 
so (hal synchlonous or envelope detection 
can be selected either from the front panel 
01 by remote conlrol. T e t 450 instruction 
manual explains how this func ion can be 
remotely cOI,:;:Jlted, 

By deflnllion, the video voltage during sync 
tiPS represents p0.ilk power 01 100% modu· 
latlon . Bta,1king level IS nom.r.a.lly 75% of th e 
sync lip vollage. corresponding to 75% 
modulatiol), Peak white level IS noml ally 
12'12% of Ihe sync lip voltage, corresponding 
to 12Y~% modulation . The tolerance on 
both IS ± 2Y2%. 

It is essential to establISh the zero C<lrrter level 
at the output of the demodulator In order 0 
measure mod alion depth. This used to be 
accomplished uSing an electro·mechan·cal 
'chopper,' but a zero carller reference pulse 
IS now electlOnically generated in demodu· 
la!Ors during the vertical blanking interval. 
ThiS relerence pulse is used to cut oli the 
picture IF amplifier so that he output of the 
video detector c()[responds exaclly to zero 
carrier during thiS ,ntelval. Thai is, by cutfng 
olf the picture tF amplifier, the picture F sig· 
nal IS modulated down to zero percent by 
this puISL;. In Ihis way, the video output dut· 
Ing the zero carrier reference pulse 
represents precisely zero callier voltage. 
Special means are employed In 1 4~O to be 
sure 01 the validity of thiS level With both syn
chlonous and envelope delection. bu the 
exp ilnatlon of that process is beyond the 
scope 01 this application note. 

One 0 ' :.he serious shortcomings of envelope 
detectors IS their poor linearity at low carrier 
level, around while (12'/2%) Television 
demodulators use various means to correct 
the non·lmeanty of the envelope derector. 
Small non·linearities In crvelope detectors 
alfect accuracy when n'l:"lsuri'l(J Ihe modu· 
la ion depth at peak white, T~is IS shown In 

F QJres 2~, 25 and 26 , I is desirable \0 be 
able 10 measure he amplitude linearity of 
the envelope detector in the field. A very 
simple method used to accomp Ish thiS IS to 
modulate a pictu re carrier w ith a test signal 
which Includes a line-rale ramp or staircase 
(no subcamer). The TEKTRON IXR 1 47 A 
prOVides this test signal. The fu ll ·field tes 
Signal is led to Ihe AUX VIDEO input on the 
fl onl panel of the generator, The R t 47 A is 
switched 10 AUX INPU . and the output is 
hen ta en from one 01 115 PREVIEW MO I

TOR outpu s. This signaf IS applied to e 
test modulalor. Figure 24 shows poor linear· 
ity 01 an envelope delector, uSing the ramp 
est signal. By adjusting the AUX PEDESTAL 
control , located on the ironl panel of Ihe 
R147A, the ramp can explore modulation 
levels extending from below blankmg to 
zero percent carrier pulse, as shown In 
Figures 27 and 28 , 

By observing Ihe ramp recovered by the 
demodulator under test and by using the 
zero carrier pulse and sync ip as reference 
levefs (0% and 100% respectively), I: . spas· 
sible to detect even small changes 1'1 Ii 'e 
slope 01 the ramp as a function 01 modulat on 
depth. In Figure 20. the AUX PEDESTAL 
contro has been adjusled to a point where 
t e ramp modulales carrie to 2%. ven 
when the ramp in Figure 28 reaches 20/0 

carrier , no evidence 01 non·linearity is ob
served on the TEKTRONIX 1450'S envelope· 
detected video output 

The video detector is specified linear [0 

<3% carrier when Ihe TEKTRONIX 1450 
Demodulator is In the envelope·detectlon 
mode. It is entire y linear (0 zero percent in 
the synchronous detection mode, ThiS can 
be verified by uSing the procedure 
described above, 

Whde thiS appllcalion note IS by no means 
all·lncluslve. II does provide uselul In/orma· 
tion about how to measule Ihe performance 
of demodulators which employ envelope 
and synchronous detecr" on , It also explains 

ow to measure the ICPM 01 the transmitter 
and discusses the effect of leP M upon both 
envelope and synchronously detected video 
Signals and on monitoring modula ion 
dep h. 

Figure 24. 
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FigUle 25. 

Figure 28 

Figure 27. 

Figure 28. 



PART VII 

Monitoring OH-alr Signals 

As more slat ions go 10 unmanned transm't· 
e s, remote monitoring 01 OFF·AIR s'gnals 

is becoming more commonplace, 

Who e every engineer IS well aware 01 ghost 
and their cause, multipalh reception. it isn' i 
so obvious when there is only a small delay 
in the multipath so t at Ihe "ghost" is not 
distinc , i.e .. delay difference less than 1 
I'sec, With cia e·in echos, frequency 
response over the video frequency speclrum 
can vary drasticatly. Whiie an echo can add 
+6 dB, il can. with equal probability, com· 
plelely cancel 18 signal at a specific 
Irequency. 

Not all echos are picked up by he antenna. 
Re lec ions Irom he demod la or's inpUI 
impedance ot being well malched to t e 
coaxial cable used give rise to close·in 
ec, os and consequent Irequef1cy r ponse 
distortion. 

IllS never easy to obtain low inpul va tage 
slanding wave rallo 'n deSign 01 a demodu
lator. Regardless 01 excellence 01 deSign, 
best results are always ob ai ed with some 
RF attenualion in t e leed line to improve 
V.S,WR. Any change in frequency response 
with RF attenuation indicales poor input 
V.S.w.A. characteristics or "Mil ler Effect " 
detuning with Rr-IIF gain variations. 

With the TEKTRONIX 1450, no "Millet Etfec!" 
RF/IF selectivily changes can occur as liS 
RF/IF amplifiers operale al constant gaIn. 
A.G.C. action is obtained uSing voltage con· 
trolled RF/1F attE:"uato's (PtN ' :Iodes) . 

We strongly recommend opc!ratlon of 1450 
with at leasl 10 dB RF attenuat ion fo get 
best possible Input V.S.w.R. Twenty dB is 
even belier. i Signal ,uvel is asequate, (not 
too frequently the case). 

Input impedance 01 t 450 is 50 ohms. 

As Inpul V.S.WR. is so ex rem Iy importan 
fOI measurement accuracy, we recomm nd 
use of high q alily 50 ohm coaxial cable in 
a Single p iece from an'enna 10 demodulator. 

Use of 75 ohm coax reqUires a ma ching 
deVice, either a minimum loss pad 75 n to 
50 n or mate, ing transformer. If such are 10 
be used, their V.S.WR. must be taken into 
account. Great care is urged if 75 Q BNC 
conneCtors ar sed. Such connectors are 
less robust than eir 50 n look·alikes. and 
may be damaged if accidentally coupled to 
50 fl BNC 

PART VIII 

Measuring vs. Monitoring 

Usually tile terms measuring and monitoring 
are used interchangeably. 

T ere IS a va y important dis inclion be
Iween these lerms when apptied to use of a 
demodulator. 

E. I.A.'s Demodulato S dard (Ref. 5) asso· 
ciates "meas rements" with the wldeband 
frequency response a demodulator provides 
wilh its sound trllP OFF. The EIA Demodula· 

tor Standard associates "Morlloring" with 
uses of Ihe demodulator wilere the frequency 
response 's limited by Ihe sound ·'ap. 

Measurement of Irequency domain and t me 
domaIn test Signals requires the demodula
tor 's own bandpass (0 be greater than that 
of the transmit'ter . To operate WIDEBAND, 
the aural Iransmil·ter is shut down . . ence 
(some) measuremenlS can be made only on 
an oul·ol·service basis. In liS measurerr enl 
mode, there is no group envelope delay 'n 
the de:modu atar. To measure time domain 
test Signals, the transmitter's preco recor 
(F.e.C. § 73.687 a.3) mUSI be switched off. 
Its effect IS to Introduce a chrom'nance
luminance delay (ReT) o( - t 70 ns, a sinus· 
oidal basei'ne dislOrllon to thel2.5T modu' 
la ed sin2 pulse of 17% Pop, as shown in 
Figure 29. 

Figure 29. 

Monitoring the lIansmitter' s per 'qrmance on 
an in·servlce baSIS requires the sound trap , 
and thiS affects .'Ie waveforms of VITS. 

Those VIT signals normally used for remote 
monitoring of unattended transmitters are 
shown In Figures 30, ::.' ,j'ld 32 with the 
Tektronix demodulator opelating i its wide· 
band, synchronous "Measurement" ode 
11 1 per ReI. 5 (Delay pre-corre tion switched 
out) 

Waveform FIQures 33, 34, 35, and 36 show 
these lest signals synchronously demodulat· 
ed wilh sound lr p in. i.e .. "Monitoring 
Mode". (Delay pre-correclio IN) . 

Figure 30, 
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Figure 31. 

Figure 32. 

Figure 33. 

Figure 34. 



Figure 35. 

Figure 36. 

Some stations may Wish 10 use he same 
V.I.T. signals to monitor their transmitter that 
a e being used by :1e major TV network In 
the U.S. (Ref. 6.7) 

Waveform photos of these signats as reco· 
vered by the demodu·8.tor In Ille mo i oring 
mode are shown .r~ ligures 37. 38. and 39. 

Quite noticeable differences In :'le edges 01 
the bar sign s are noticed when the IwO 
composite test signals. Figures 36 and 39 
are observed in the "Monltor l'vIode." The 
F.C.C. composite Signat's bar rise time is 
250 ns (2T bar transitions) . Its frequency 
spectrum is limited 10 4 MHZ. The 
NTC/CCIR composite signal has 125 r"lS (IT) 
rise time so Its spectrum extends to 8 MHZ. 
The ringing observed in h iS signal (Figure 
39) is due to the bandwidth restrictio n In the 
demodutator; i.e. , its sound rap. Ringir g 
could be produced In Ihe tra sminer. If so. it 
would be more pronounced in the " I eas· 
uremenls Mode." If occuring in the 
demodu ator, it should 'Janish in the meas· 
u ement mode. 

Tile IEEE Standard on measurrng short time 
linear waveform dlstor110n reqUires the bar 
tranSllIOns to have 1 T (125 ns rise time) . ThiS 
measurement simply cannOI be made using 
the F.C.C. VIT signal. However, TektroniX 
test S.gMI generators can be easily set up 
to provide 125 ns r.t. (IT) bar transitions 
when It IS desired to measure short 'ime 
linear waveform dls:or1ion The demodula· 
tor's " measurement" mode only must be 
used, of courSl~. 

Figure 37. 

Flgule 38. 

Figure 39. 

he spectrum of the multiburst sig nal of the 
NTCICCIR combination test Signal (Figure 37) 
is some'Nhat broader han Ihat 01 the F C.C. 
multiburSI (Figure 30) as the bursts are of 
shaner duration. This accounts for the diNer· 
ences observed between these signi:IIS in 
tr e mO'litOllng mode There are also differ· 
() IlCf~S in frequencies. espeCially 4.' vs. 4.2 
MHz for tast burst. 

A word may be In order concerning 
monllorrng of modulation depth 01 colo l 
bur3: using a spectrum analyzer. Due to the 
resolutIon bandwidth (@ - 6 dB), usually 
300 kl-12. color burst modulatio depth 
measured on a spectrum analyzer will be 
less than that measured using a demodula· 
tor. This 5 also true oi measurements of fre· 
quency response using any multibursl test 
Signal. TO make such measurements, a cor· 
rectic~ factor musl be applied, taking into 
accounl spectrum analyzer' s esolution 
bandwidth (@ -·6 dB) and the duration of 
Ihe IndiVidual bursts. 
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